In the male mice of the high-dose group, the hepatocarcinomas appeared ealier than in low-dose males or highand low-dose females. Almost all male and female mice receiving carbon tetrachloride developed hepatocellu far carcinomas, while only about 5% of t h e rats developed that neoplasm.
"Thus, there appears to be a marked difference in sensitivity to induction of carcinomas by chlorinated compounds between the B6C3Ff mouse and the Osborne-Mendel rat." C. .00 "Breast cancer is probably t h e most frequent and fatal neoplasm in women of the western world, and it causes more fear, suffering, and morbidity than any other disease in our times." With these words, the author starts his treatise on the. etiology of human breast cancer, a tumor whose "incidence is slowly but steadily increasing while our meansof treating it remain, ineffective in distressingly many patients." As Papaioannou points out, many of the traditional views and practices in relation to'the management of breast cancer have recently been questioned creating an "awkward state of uncertainty." The book under review was written to offer a better understanding of this disease and to select from the literature information bearing on the etiology of breast cancer with a view to its clinical utility.
The text is divided into six chapters: Chapter 1 -Endocrine Considerations, with paragraphs devoted to epidemiologic studies, individual hormones, oral contraceptives, and steroid excretion and tryptophan metabolism: Chapter 2 -Genetic Considerations, with subchapters discussing familial predisposition, chromosome changes, IR genes and HL-A antigens, and genetics of apocrine glands: Chapter 3 -Viral Considerations, with paragraphs devoted to reverse transscriptase, virus isolation and identification, and endogenous RNA virus oncogenesis; Chapter 4 -Immunologic Cons~de~atjons, ~n~l u d~n g such topics as fetal antigens, immunosurveillance, immunosuppression and oncogenesis, genetic control of immune response, tumor-associated antigens, and homonaf modulation of immune response;
Chapter 5 -Miscellaneous, with paragraphs devoted to socioeconomic factors, enzyme studies, nuclear DNA abnormalities, dietary and chemical factors, and psychological factors; Chapter 6 -Concluding Remarks. Each chapter has its own summaryand conclusions and contains an extensive bibliography. Naturally, there are numerous overl-os between these chapters, which helps to make some of ti!-? more complex subjects more easily understandable. The book offers a wealth of information on all subjects related to human breast cancer and, indeed, on numerous aspects of carcinogenesis in general. Being written by one single author, the text shows'a continuity of style which makes reading it easy and even pleasant. This book is highly recommended not only to physicians who have to manage patients with breast cancer but also to all researchers working in the fields of spontaneous and experimental carcinogenesis.
C. Hans Keysser, M.D. is $50 ($65 foreign).
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